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a NR eR eee 

Re ro tl Mem a 
phere ar Re and we Will not| ten cents per es in our Texas 

markets. Bees wax «till contin- 
Application has been made to the Postofice| ues to decline, and is only worth 

Départment to have this journal entered at the | . A A 
PPCM CET CMEC RC TENT T Comm DFM deb Mec Lele Cele Mm ceXe Eh meee ALC I ao) y 

Seer ee SERGE a FEE A 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: $1 PBR YEAR. —_ 

p Bue Reo eConir de on mete <1) 1 

ISSUED BY that we will not have any fall . 
THE JENNIE ATCHLEY on flows of honey yo NC Cael tg 

unusually wet spring caused the 

RTA Gite ao eee MR Om VO mBLaCO ICED Cel 

PUR Mie a ead ae RCE ae Ta ona YT 
SN hme ty CRC Nana Ot Lge ONT 

TC VCCI Cy ba Mn Le Coad ey (Re ao 

Texas will have but little ifany| We are very thankful that we 

honey this year. ee soc in this part of the 
nd south with any bee diseases, of any 

Mr, L, E. SamerrorD, of Nava-| kind or character, and no winter- 

sota, Texas, has just come in home|ing troubles, no cellars to build, 

from Cuba, where he has been for} and bees fly from their hives at 

four years, in charge of four hun-| east 350 days in each year. What 

dred colonies o* bees. a favored epot for bee keeping this 

We are looking out for a hive aE: RS eS 

OPN pUT aR CML SOBA CCU LCSaED eK: a COO) SOB eva) Tes genes Co Crm i 

ted for cheapness &c., for southern | this issue. Heas SO ae 

bee keepers, and if any of you|/has been Tt a eee 

have anything to offer in this line, | now only uses such articles as will 

CEO mud Weare satisfied| pay, and there is no use in a bee 

that there is no use in using so| keeper buying every little clap trap 

ROR Cn) et re OCC CMe LC) offered for sale, thinking 

northern friends use, and we will|that it will give larger returns. 

RR OCCT Oe CC an OM oon URLS baila Mee Cm reer dih 

NGPA meme CRole that are worthless to the purchaser.
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. look close after your queens, and 
Beginners 7 see that each one is doing her duty, 
Department. or in other words, if she is not pro- 

4 SURE TLac ae et ae area mast try 
LESSON No. 2. another queen, or let them raise 

5 one, as you had as well do nothing 

Se Cee CO mann On CoRR MCR CAMA OLC TNE 
you how to divide your bees and | P0Or queen, 

POUL NMC Nha Ch ae OMe Me DCC MBE MEAT MECN TY 
Well this is a big lesson, but we|we do not have to feed at all. 
STU Ohm ee Reo hae AAT a celta 13) Bef Ye ohms tues 

aE NAD eth aD MOC Cet STURN mmr tC) 
your honey flow comes, as I do| better than to feed them and they 

OE a CRC mam ee Lao atelTd 1) 

Oem ata aL) eR OM EC ONE MMC ETT eam dehy 
Cee a Om Cem en acm iot tam aot e CK ae Ct 
fore your honey flow begins, you| pollen. It will be a good idea to 
Raat COMI AL OLE M Ota LL PaO) Seam De MA Colt A yeaa 
PCS) ae Ta OAM O MOM ery am git meta 
you had better feed, (how to feed |gin breeding heavy, as their honey 

SAG eh ENCO Mme MC ETT A RL SUMCLL CN yo ccomme Tt mney CEI 
Oe CAM CNM CLC eC km a CeCe bs 
the fall, you will seldom have to|lot of brood, and you can keepa 
feed in the south, at least in thig| watch after them and do not let 

~ portion and what I mean by plenty, | the bees run out of honey, as then 
is about twenty-five pounds of|you will likely loose all you have 
honey to the colony. If the bees | gained und more too, as it costs the 
have plenty of honey, and you do| keeper to get bees, After you get 
not wish to feed them, you can|good queens in all your hives, and 
stimulate them by uncapping their | get them to going nicely, then you 
honey, and placing the honey un-|¢an get your surplus arrangements 
capped, right in the center of the | ready, either for extracted, or comb 

re eae Gn Cm PTT Con CMEC CORT Rta etch 
move it to the out side combs, and | flow comes, you will be ready to 
a Me CMD CMS) ame eel Md MELD Om CBT ac 

same as when honey is coming in| This lesson will do you but little 
to stimulate them, and get brood-| good unless you know Acetate Ay 
rearing started. On first examin-| resources, as I am trying now, to 
Tee CA CCE cL OM CRC Cte aCe maT TTT 
to stimulate, you will do well to|over with bees about a week before
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your main honey flow comes,‘and| better use starters anyway, as so 

if you will follow my directions,| many beginners hive their swarms 

NA UNMET) oy MT Mr a ey Ce me pars empty, and the 

PSEC R TUNm STEN C RT hn Ct Mince kas CL LL 
build up bees, and increase them,|* {% you are in. I had rather 

Sart mC Rar chy aCe Ttr mci transfer bees out of anold log, than 

one that I know to be a good one, to transfer out of a framed hive 
ee TE enn COC NCR Reco at 
followed, and be the most profita-| #3 YOU cannot get out a single frame 
ble, or has been for me. You likely |" get to PTR PTO cL bat ey 4 

know that there is hardly any two|the hive up. So I will repeat, do 
evar ROTC NaS iTS cto? hae vt cre Rane ee mon 
but as a rule they all make crops, |C°™bs, if you are expecting any 
well it is somewhat the same with | Satisfaction or profit out of them, 

Vere t-) ea CN Me TDD Ae EN Well, when you have your hives 
their hobies, and I like to see it, as|T@@dy, begin by taking, out half of 
it shows a sign of gnecess. I will the frames, and those that have 

RC aC CMe TT eat hg PROC WUC LM LEO Ce Me ceLeCe BLAU Se me DoT 

SOT RECT Me EP Cn oo MeL MACE Cae DAC act 

when you have learned bees &c., the time looking out for the queen, 
you can take up your hobies. As and be sure you find her. Let all 

this lesson is mostly for southern|the bees stay on the combs, and 
beekeepers, I will tell you how to ER Me Ae 
divide your bees and build both stand, contract the entrance, and 
POC eCChs CORUNA Cl NCA meee MSU Moy g 

Our bees usually build up and get| 10th day. 
ready to swarm here in the south,| I will now carry you back to the 

long before our honey harvests be-|old hive and have you fill it up 

CMR Cn CRRA ULC oR Sm Cte emi 

bees are getting ready to swarm,|or better still, frames of founda- 

or when they are jammed full of|tion. Ifyou do not wish to go to 

SMES MR CCN t Tam MONCH EAC MS 9 oc ALLEL Cc eae OLE Le 

PT CO) Ss A ae ct MCCUE CCRC RELAY 

aE ae eC amen ab Coe Le inch wide, and 

Poh ae UO aa ECan meee 

go to all your strongest colonies|straight combs. I will add that 

ity Tae y Ns Neo Cony ting hive for}comb foundation is made from 

each that is to be divided, and put/ beeswax, and is run through a mill, 

Pere eM NUON) LCase ea 1 CLO SSeS 

dation, as you chose, but you had|ble a clothes wringer, only the
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Om CE Ce Lams Cian mecha tae) 

OCC CMC MET CMCC. CMCC CNR CL CC Sl SOL of 

rolls, and the bees draw out the|te way you have manipulated 
SPP eC Er Teme C rm tm pon on a) NUL a 
Well after you have filled the old that hatches eT Chae cae 
hive with frame you may close it and leave your hha too weak. If 

Pree CROC Mae Tt OMe mitt yin Le sgn Lea Cd 
all are divided that needit. Your| ivided that is, or has better bees 
BCROC RA MET ACRE Cra CT Rina RL LIE LCR COLO 
OGM CEM MMe MRcot tat ZOO mT KG UCL OL La 
right up, and will not likely swarm down all the re of those you do 
CR CCC CRT Cth not Nee PNB tl yume 2 00 from td tet) 

colony will not work much for sev-|¥0U like best, and by this means 
PONENT ER aCe IC aoe con So UL ACL SR 
that, as the brood will soon hatch| When you take all the seuled 
out and you will have a fine young| brood away from the old parent 
colony of bees, with all their work- | Colony, and givg it to the new col- 
Sy ae OC Cn eae Md CAD CCL ML 
CRC eRe Oa Rec eC h a Reto MRL COLT MCR 
eC Oe CMC CRORE Tw RC LEC mC Cann amc Len Mat LC 
are hatching. Now, I will tell you| Ural swarming two to one if done 
to look sharp that the newly made|in the right manner and at the 

colonies do not swarm, as you can-|Tight time. The new colony will 

ee ee EO Ue Oe MCR CRE Tm Cor Rt mc hy 
CeO a ORCC CT me DCR CEL CECE ORCC l tite 

have your hives strong for your|ing, and when you become accus- 
flow, or you will miss a crop, and|tomed to the work you will learn 

I do not wish to do that. On the|to equalize them and have them 
ninth or tenth day, better be the|Come on and get ready for the flow 
ninth, goto your new colonies, and| at the same time. 
remove all the cells that they have} Your new colony will not neces- 
started, except one, the best look.| sarily need foundation or frames as 
Shy MC LCS MeL CLM MC LLU k ae CLe Mc md Cmte) Me) neh aa OT a 
looking one, the longest and the| would advise you to use a division 
eC ee CRC Rk eh MCR mC Cr nme TTT keep 
get them all out but one, or the| them on the four or five frames as 
RUE Ce BUR m CC mao eC hmm cy eta Tan cet 
CeO ee eCheck met he met TG! 
plenty in the hives, and such|if you use eight frames you will 
swarms will be the same as second | have four frames &c, and when the
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UUM OOM LT MCT mcm DME Meth tar me OeN 

your new colony. is working nicely | right, and get them up good and 
you may giye them their frames|strong if you can a week before 

CE CRUE RO hen ACER Chen Tah ame TGE 

will be pleased to see how ‘soon| you will reap a harvest. 
and how fast they will come up| You CN MCC NM LOS CCRT Day 
after they do get started. It will|of work, and it is, and ROL 

be well for you to look over your| make up your minds to doa try) 

new colonies soon after the brood|of work or have it done, or better 

is all hatched, and if you do not|let it alone, This is one of the 
sée eggs or larva, you had better| best plans of artificial increase for 
CO CeO MC MEL Bt CLEA CAM Maoh meee hte TNT eT 

Cece OL Cee ea Lay me Cm cle OMe Gym th Z 

OCCUR ACME mete CM aE OMT etd arma CMe Rha mere 
brood and a queen cell, or provide|ute, or climbing trees etc. and 
them a queen and do not let them|then you can proportion the bees 

UMC Ne On etm R CTC ME OMT mm Cott Cote TCG DTC ME Th 
of the game, or the worker bees|swarm naturally the old bees just 
will begin to lay and you will have| about all go with the swarm, unless 
a hive of drones and the bees will|it is a few that are in the fie‘ds at 
some times refuse a queen after| work, when the swarm issues, 

laying workers get well started.|When divided, a great many old - 
Ch ae CROC mee Cama M ah Cts) 
ON Mea mee ee Cm ETO ey CMR dolce te Mey 
either from the cells not hatching,|robbers till a full force hatches. 
CO am MSD CLM Chara COCO A COS 9 MELA Co ERC 
their flight to mate, which occurs|erything going nicely, and as soon 
on the 5th to the 8th day, accord-|/as your harvest opens, or a few 

ing to the weather, strength of the|days before, put on your supers, 
colony, and how honey is coming|either full upper stories with 
in. If any get lost, of course give | frames for extracted honey, or sec- 

PM Te RU MED  ae Ok 2 aC co em com CLD en 

LS Mey Ms wee TAC MRAUUMmiMt eC Memes mC ek ak cel 
can raise another queen, or better| have succeeded. If any time along 
ES Ree CDC MB URC Maer DUC Mn Cen am cD Cer Lee L ed 

and get a queen from some breeder |a little help in the way of advice, 
that is already laying. You get|let me know and I will do what I 

instructions with queens how to/can to help you out. These les- 
introduce them. Now, look over/sons open up places for you to ask 
ROT RS MeN ae CS aes CCM CL) ame D LCC CMC MELLON MSE bela
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not plain enough for you, please do Qu een-Rearing 
not be backward but come right on 

EC mee me CaCO aL) Department. 
mC MOE dk ame Li MC EL 

you get your bees inshape. I think HOW TO MANAGE CELLS. 

now that you are far enough along Bi esi 
OE SCO a a SCC SIC CON aT CET @ te ttt 
COC Ce CR Lome CM ae nya eT Tyme a te 
SL me Cana mS me mate Pa mT UMN a mR | Ts 

subjects pointed out, that I think | ce}] builders should be selected, as 
OR CR a CRC LT CL Ce TT hae TC a 

swer first, and all will be answered. | not good for building cells even 

Ce ee ae mma ama e mec ete) Catteni 
LCR NAO CaCl MeL RUE Co a WRC R CT Nt ag ea 
best I can for you, and mind you,|could have said nearer the rata 

Ce AOC eK Cater ey CrCl 
shooting match from A to Z*before|be carefuly guarded. In addition 
A Cin asta PENA ta dmc e CMD ae ae TL 
ae negrepray poor bees | that are best adapted for that pur- 

queens or supplies, look over our | P°S® they should be 1 Ca 
RCT ae eT en ee aC aT proper temperature, during the 

TREC RCT ar MCI TAP Ike Seok) Lam Ga LC 
OTR Rents UE cg eo cold, or too hot, the 

SEES OR queens will be stunted, and a great 

We are now able to club you|™any prove no good, and some 
eee TMS Me tet MOT Rn Tl ROC cD 
lished by the A. I. Root Co., Me-| Cella should never be kept in an 
dina, Ohio, a semi monthly jour-|abnormal colony, but if we wish 
nal, and what we term the mother| perfect queens, we must have the 

of Bee Journals with Tar Quegn,|cells kept in vigorous colonies. 
both one year post paid for $1.70, | You may place a frame of sealed 

worker brood in a colony of old, 
VAC mC aes a Ck mE Cee he. Mn Cys cy mme TC Mgt TT 
CN ae ME eMC Rae CLG RRA CMs) lets TY ltt maT Om) Tong 
Lie meee Met RCM) SUT meh MES a TM am AMUN ERO) CMe TTC Ts 

_ turning off so dry all at once, our/ The time that cells are the most 
summer honey flows are being cut| easily damaged,is from five to seven 

off. considerably, and bees at pres-| days after they are sealed. During 
OER Ou amc mae MRA Me tram 2 ec LTT OD Ta my mae aT 
haat ae queen’s life, after the cell is sealed,
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she*is not so easily injured, but/| obtained forty cells, and out of that 
after that and up to within eighteen | number, I only got. five en 
hours of hatching, she is easily | hatched, this being the pay I re- 
disfigured, and a slight jolt will) geiyed for all my work, and for the 
eause them to double themselves! six’ queens I gave for the cells. ; 
up in the cells, at the lower ends,| This put me to studying on some 

and if they hatch at all they are}plan whereby such cells could be 
most sure to have some deficiency, | introduced more successfully. Du- 
either a bad wing, leg-or some|ring this time, my friend John 
DC OAL COCR ake CMG CRE Ca Tae mera ag 

worthless. You can always find) cells in from one yard to another, 
more or less of these kind of queens | which is a simple affair, and made 

in the hands of beginners, and|ag follows. Make the box five 
their experience is so slight with|inches deep and -six inches long 

such queens, that they do notde-|and four inches wide. There is 
tect it till a great deal of time has|two boards which hang just like : 

been lost, and the colony reduced |the frames in a hive. In each of 
PR Ce Tanya these boards there are augur holes ~ 

Of course all such queens should | thirty in number, and a small wire 
be destroyed at once, as soon as|is inserted in each hole. We let 
discovered, and a new cell given.|the wire project about one half 
Ifa batch of cells are expused to|inch on either side of the boards, 
CM aU MO ORC Re OOM S CMEC MAM tC mead haem Oe be) 
just a few moments, they are apt|the shape of a hook on purpose to 

tobe damaged considerably, if not| hang the cells, and it is the best 
entirely ruined. device I ever saw for carrying cells. 

NORCO han ENCE mie ab mC LRN ML Lhe ea oo 

cut cells from ‘combs of brood, but|in the box and putting about a 
it is very difficult to get them| pint of bees in with them, taking 
safely introduced, as the bees seem |the box off from other bees, then 
ECE OCR CCM CMC a) Tin CR CCM Um SC mea eer cL < 
down, on account, I suppose, of|care of the cells while they are 

their being so rough. Some time| being moved, and I find they 
ago one of my neighbors had me| nearly all hatch. 

to divide his bees for him,andin| It is always necessary to feed 
a few days afterward, I agreed to|bees if no honey is coming in, and 

ere LT Me OC Dhan orl haemo mr RR ee a 
made swarms, for the cells that|for. The success of rearing good 

CMT Ae MSV OZ ea Ce TOME AT CMM De CCTM a TCS Mane U Um neko Dae) DLC 
Were six hives, and from them I| depends a great deal upon the man-
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agement of cells after they are|larva without taking any note of 

' sealed, It is much better to keep| the time the eggs were laid. On 
Co Mac ERE a San Se PEO CM OTe GCN arti tty 
CLC ROL CRC mL ce ects Be CH mae CMT as Thee 

ROR R Lote eee ACCRA CL n 
eight or ten hours before the hatch, | 7 pean Oe eRe Cee aCe 

DR a CO ES colony, the larva will be about ten 
_ ty safely introduced. Om ACL RS tem MET me SEP my 
Seema CLO eee Ree CM ir eT meat th 

(middle Texas) I find it pretty'dif-| oejjg in a half Py Ty ey 
Ta Roch mb eso eels CoC R eT POC mOmE Te Caen ett ye 
to weak colonies, unless the cells| pent or milky substance, and as I 
EE Tt CLC ash beToe COC RO mC aU ME Thy ary 

C B. BANKsTON. | new moon, and ought to be about 
ath A cL twice the size of the eggs from 
GRAFTING QUEEN CELLS. Det Coe mag hots hatched, I ea 

inal my breeders’ hive and get the age 
So many questions have been/I wish from a full comb of brood, 

Cae CME Lek Me ME CR MURS MEST My a) oe 
cells, that I hardly know where/ing at them. Now, I made Poet hg 
to begin first, and as my time is so| mistakes and bad blunders when I 
Pe aC CCRC MOTE B hme math ont ame amen my 
CRO UCL ae moe M aC aT Re CTE Ys ae not mete Keep you out 
I have four large queen rearing| of these troubles as much as 1 can, 
yards to look after now, but I will|lest you become discouraged. Af- 
do the best I can under the cir-| ter you get on to it bth aa calmer ty 
cumstances. First, I see a friend| graft cells about as fast as lifting 
CR Sh Ae ae CML NCU EO tr TCM oy ae ms RMT Cie meet rn 
the age of the larva, and the size to|now graft two hundred oath 
use in grafting. Without the trou-| and not hurry very much. Let the 
ble of making much of a calcula-|combs you place in the breeders’ 
tion, I will say that you can put a|hive be old enough to have three 
frame of old comb into your breed-|or more cocoon linings, and when 
er’s hive, and note the day you|ready get out a piece of the comb 
Cr Cm CMA ae Ty and Cn Char) Oa) 
looking in every day. On the/shave down the cells with Ea) r ba) 
morning of the fourth day you can| instrument, (I use a razor) just as 
get ready to do your grafting, and|low as you can without disturbing 
the larva will be about right, and | the larva, then take your co 
you can soon tell the age of the|(I use watchmakers tweezers) take A;
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CMM AMS Ms CRA Another New Scholar. 

OTT M OCR Cotta TTC OMS Cy: Uuel cts seeee Cobh acy) ae 
quiver and the cocoon will easily | of the Queen is at hand, and while 

come loose, and you can place it|I could not get in, in time to take 
larva and all right into the cells|a seat with the class in June, you 
prepared for them and the larva|may now seat me on a stool at the 
does not get any check in growth, | foot of the class, and send me the 

, and in fact you might say, does not | SourHLAND QUEEN one year. 
know it is moved, and if you will F. M. Suck, 
be careful you will do it so nicely| Tours, Texas, June 30, ’95. 
that the bees will save all ofthem| Frienp Sntck—I am glad to 
CLR em Oe Bah Oe Ae One Cems CROC 
of cells you ever had. EYMG TCR CRC) MEM ime ae te) 

I believe I have told you before| foot, I trust you and all the bal- 

how to dip the cells, and how to|lance may be at the head when 
prepare the colonies, to rear the| school closes. We are here to learn, 
cells after they are grafted, also I|and let us attend closely, and be 
think I have told you how to place| prompt, and speak right out, even 
CRC M ACR Lym come TC Meta CMB MRC L boty a Leto) cc RmrTeLs ae am CS) 

to prepare the nuclei to take the|have such a school as never was 
cells, and how to graft in colonies| heard of, a beekeepers school, and 
ready to swarm &c., but if any of|schollars allowed to talk right out 

you have not seen all this, please | during books. 
make a be to me, te nat ray era TP 
gladly give it all in full again, as I M | 

: 2 Rs. ATcHLEY.—Find money 

cious ae bs brane ra CoCr PS Oat tat) 
your queens by this plan as it ia Ea Sr ee ia ees ce 

ad Nepal Pega or Pat ard's foul brood book. Iam Ct 

We i aoe aa i le MAPT MCR nTT Mth Cat CCL em mati) 

s pein thbracptoiy * seat on the bench. I have kept 
ICCC MCN MNS e TRCN Ctr Mme Dea Tt commenced with 

have organized a bee keeper’s ay-| them fifty years ago in Georgia. 

sociation, and met at Lone Oak, ». BOF. Ray; 

RR RNC WECM tam cs CNY Onn Cc eka eon 

meeting. They are taking the oe) TO eee Cy age does i 

RO EEC RCE Novus tc ia7 CIB Sco Uk eo ahs nt) 

ee Roe Coc me Lm Cas tT4 school, and all ages and sizes sp 
meetings often. Why can’t we SA Vea MCE E of Pate EL LBC 

PEt cm CMT Com Re ke a 
southern Texas too? COCR CT MCD TaD Mm LC r mR eC
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old, to keep bees, and found it From Llano County. 

‘pleasurable, as well as profitable,| Dear Souratanp Queey.—I am no 
pe ee you are already an old a CO mC ee UNe iG eee 

beekeeper, and this school is for bia am belt isedieed tis Sette Cp y EUR er Bsa Ne Sine ORS A ate moots se aey | 
BD a bee country, I take the liberty of tell- 

Cem Leon OL mente tm) ttt etd QUEEN, as near as 
come on and tell us something of|I can, what this country is as a bee 
that fifty years of bee keeping, and | country, and all I Sa will be for 
Pe RECA UTE Cr hy a thatend. A short description of Liano 
REST AROS are county is as follows: About one half of 

a 4 Ent PRCCDU Cn mat Meld tog 

An Extra Good Paper. leone cease ase ie fe a - mountains are composed o} 
Rat ae seaside jo pti Ce eee ters ttt oe 
pee Ge Slargape roar ee Paper | The valleys are sandy,and the timber is 

Ny  cekcahehetis Sa CON SASL eT TO apt PDT tT) J. O. GRimstEy, ‘ and hackberry. The mountains a Otto, Tenn , July 8, ’95. ag A p Mad) i OCR Cm eh Me m roc). ae 

ety Cha america ee Leigoe rth \atdiccuabhedla dard és F r H 
THE SOUTHLAND QUEEY.—My re-| it can ig Perey gc pba er 

port for the season ot 95 is as fol-| try and name a few of our Pa LT tie 
lows: The honey crop here is/I will begin with our earliest, and name 
Pam MET UE Ta ei MR CMG eee CM Comm | 

Dae elas ee RT ae eres stele oo POMC mak aiT:) 

See ety enter 
one hundred and sixty-six, I aver-| 20, Paste een sR tS] ye 
aged one hundred and twenty-| blooms all through May, horse mint, 
seven pounds per colony, Pr stetd EN cae rT ODOM Tre amet | 
Pac m em ths ge age July, then sumach, August 

Poet CCU RDC CT aes Ltr ee iy piel se sega esdineag 
thousand in ’93, Grand balmy| ‘here area Pag peers rg 
weather, no hot days, or dry winds nn Lr PCCM re 
is the secret of the flow evidently, | When it is not too dry. The beeweed 
I think I have made a grand suc- oe aa ORC CULT aC) 
CMLL Coby CT ab haat C-T) Ts aerator ‘a = ie ea she 
ON Ch RL cL ha ne ee ts ale x vlna, 
of one. B. A. Ner from February 1 to Novemb 

Fallbrook, Cal. July 14, 95, re dry. pao 
SOc OMe MEE Ta OL a LOO) eee tte 

STOW OUMe eS UNC MSD tec am tay a was — uke ng 
in getting honey and introducing: mb in one pound sections. I divided 
aft g y Sara TR CoCr at ’94, and run it forincrease Cy Y Penta hae te Ment Tey eight colonies
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Remarc Cm Om Me Rm McC MC att tT) Cy hares bg 
one comb of brood and honey, and one} animal, and I have worked harder to 
empty comb besides and they built| that end, than for any thingelse, Do 
Oe CRU ee Lee Oath) ae as ae RMD Tae Cot TTT 
ter. I useda narrow starter on the/and send me an order, as you would be 
frames is all. Yes, I forgot to say that| disappointed, as I have none to spare. 
I took some honey from them too and BON nS) accel 
weighed the honey ire we el a TCO WS oT 5 

be ial pee —. Ae ane Friend Sxkaces.—Your article 
PCR RCC etry Pema f 
poundé; “and. left them. about forty brings out the points that I have 

-pounds each for winter. Now, friends,|°ften made, and I am glad that 
don’t think we can do that we'levery|you have put them in the light 
year, for we cannot. You see our best you have, as it gives the reader a 

honey flows come in the fa!l, and weak| chance to realize how it is done. 
so shail sie DAA Lentil) Rta etry OPO EA ETA aT: 

CE eee UNM ME Ok arate) * ft 5 

POC Ae CS MC MET ae Coty COMP CO CCL Chien by saa 
months for them to build up in, which | Southern Texas, as we can, if we 
will give you some idea, why and how I| wish oor cry <i strong col- 

Oop om mim Cert tg ony in March, and divide it into 
weak divided Ce aa PE cme GC) Ba Orr OC CM Tne Ct 
in the spring. Friends please do not)” 

draw ideas that this is a paradise, for it for a Ess geen Eh Rtg 
is not, and it nas its drawbacks as well| will build up and give a good horney 

as other mountain countries. Wehave|crop. By all means give us your 
bad roads, 48 beekeepers must locate up plans how you obtain your queens, 
in the mountains to get the most honey, PCC CCRC MCT 
PUR ae CMS Ce Shay a Zaltt ihe : 
Pea Cec ae cater UG MC Mc Reda mesh 4 oe Eh 
to this country, I would advise you to| to know all about their makeup, - 

come and look first, as what suits one|/and how to get the best ones. I 

person may not please another, angit| know you have a good bee country 
you come to look, better come in July, up in the hills of Llano et 
Prey eM ae tee hm a 

eT el) Te ont tT aeRO Gd Em: 
time, and if you are pleased then, you! Our boys have been taking a lay 

Ce cai Pha es — S Cyima CMT) eee TC MTT tee Cee tT) 
eye ter Mh eae ce Demet] A 
Hi sept eh AG AeA Re edange ye a aT g Ata aig 

Re ante cM een ere eee Mod dC Seka 

one we want. Another serious and| They were out two days, and found 

troublesome drawback is; we have a|two trees, and had a fine time. 
poor honey market here. Now friends |Some other bee hunters had just 
I think you grag si ong of hepa PULA CR CRTs rena ser) PU ame tts Tie by “ A 
ee orca ena ra ane Povey) Dt CeCe Ton 

how to raise good queens, as I think| tims, as they called it, (bee trees.)
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Questions About Queens. so well in the south &c., we at 

Pre Stee Ui hae es eM RRS Oat Lata 
em eC MOLE Ler CMe atts mo ms ary) laying aside any and 

a vane mpg paca vane Se LALO 

eter at ee tere es co eT dC) a oe ha asa val proved yr 
leather colored Italians. Also, which|*here is not a whits difference. 
she thinks the best bees of all. Iama| You see that the inside of a bee- 
novice in:bee culture and wish to get on | hive or the nest, is about the same 
ue yay track to beoncerh ae Ee A Meee Ty 
noe poe alvgriah arth gil sag78 egg under a setting hen are kept fs 
should secure queens from a northern CCM eh eT 
aor ete Minnesota as in Florida, or Texas, 

W. J. Coretann,M.D. |and the queens do not ever leave 
ee : Ce aCe Aang Tae ee rey 
Dy em UL ed Bechet mat) outside, say at swarming and ma- 

best, for all general purposes, and| ting time, and in all countries at 

to use by the general run of bee| Such times it is warm. The bees 
keepers, and I would not turn from a queen hatched in any coun- 
round for choice, if I were going to try CCR COA MO mT nC 

run for honey, between the five|Clime, just as though the queen 
ECO CRT CEO NCCE TT MRC CLL MOL M Ame a0) 
The best bees for honey, without a|there. I received queens from 
single doubt in my mind is the| Minnesota, and sent Texas queens 
pure genuine Holylands, and they |there, and one does as well one 
are away ahead at all times and ee as the other, and if I was 
under all circumstances, but tis said | 8°'9g to purchase a breeding queen 
that it wont Jo for every body to| today, and knew of one in Iceland, 
ART MECCA Can CE Trt SR OC Cm mn Tt me, 
Ca Sur eC eC yo en Ce EeCCRn a me me aCe Te 
the Holylands here are just ag/Seod north or south, east or Aa 
gentle as any bees we have, Your| 98 you please to get your queens, 
ECO Me CMOS COC ha Cua COCO COLe ML a ReT 
tested by us for quite awhile. It| 9 iS Others may preach to you 
CME Came EAC mm 2c elt Et that Me TEC Co a 
your queens, so they are good stock, | Mind you look out for where that 
which means it nearly all. When| Person lives and what his aim is 
this thing came up several years|4§® sO UL ate tee Cae 

ago, that southern raised queens| ference, and I send north for a 
would not winter in the north, and} (¥een when I want one from there. 
that northern queens would not do| Reap SSC narey Taree
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Queenless Bees. the very start; what can I do to help 

Dee tt we Cth tae en ae Th URC eee COM nm h ar | 
colony of bees that are acting very in good condition, bright and fresh and 

me CR Ewer ae tr lta ate aclas Lee ofher. W.R.Granam. 
entrance, and on the front of the hive,| “reenville, Texas, 
Ue a TCM rTM tet ed Me soe Ure see: CO geen Col Re bc.) 
CR they were hunting for some-|us about that great comb honey 

Seital ied Baa a a nee nto man of Texas, and how he mana- 
CC MCLE mem OR DAB Tk) i 

MCT MME ML Time Lael tied did Sete aaa aaa 
aR MC ae Cher ats) (aa often ahi around Greenville, 

times, What does allthis mean? Other|and this will not only help the 
a OR Mo) srt abet ate Tae OL OAM BED hme ove 

Please auswer in QuEEN. eee 
A. H, Wessrer. Bees Doing Well in New Mexico. 

LS piu ood My Bees are doing well this spring. 
Frienp Wesster.—From your) The Italians have had a swarming fe- 

description of your bees they are| ver somewhat, as some colonies have | 
queenless and I advice you to look Crete Com tod 

Ce Can the earlier swarms have swarmed again, 
. L. N. Hoag. 

found queenless, provide them *! Malaga, New Mexico. i 

queen at once, You can give a tampa eam 
ML Res ramet md Another Subcscriber. 

GTM a Chan eo er SCT) Mrs. AtcHiry.—Please send me your 
MCC at ace TNT eel mae MME LCL ame DCT) 

; i BUC SC yaa DM Meo elu reee te Late 8 

ap i ac cen Coure Li CDC ener cee st em Cw entry 
that is sealed. Their queen may | Bee Journal very much, and I will like 
ENA MM YSMRO LCOS Rime MS) CO ACR Ob Code soc Col Celta 02. Se ek 

_which is evident. As a rule bees} Choctaw City, 0. T. é 
do not mourn the loss Os aqueen| Tye Jennie Atcutey Co.—Will you 
after a few days. If this is the| please tell me through the Quren what 
yom may soon have cells of| the meaning of a missmated queen is? 
ol they 4 pu ie I see such advertised and I would 

Maes hie eh Rpt Li a" | like to know what toa ta 
off except one, or they perchance erty 

ra ah eee acme at yt ae ity] eC f 

SECC CM TC TU amd Dee re Se AE RC Bry 

PEE Cte ae CO Cm aL Meee CORR SAT MRC Ce 
Pe sty a Che Suse Me a el ar 
SS queens, bred from pure Italian 

Proud oe the » bee = Pa ee a ae MLS See Tt 
Tur Jennie AtcHLEY Company—Dear A i 

Se Same cin Pao mated to impure drones, making 
ern Ce CG tke bees all sorts of colors, such 

that the dear Quen has improyed from | are POP Reto MR emi
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eral MMC Dr tc tME cs doe tice Mee ham we mec) 
queen, is‘one that is not mated|from yard to yard and take the 
atall, or one that has tried and/honey, put it up in cans, and pile 
failed, which makes them mis-ma-|it up under a tree, and go ahead 
Ce ee eC CHT et Um Meet ot hg 

term hybrid, or mis-mated queens|if we use screw top cans. It is 
are queens reared from pure moth-|hard to keep comb honey any 
ers and mated to black or impure} length of time, as the ants are bad 
Che and the combs become soft and 

We are to soon have a look at| Very tender and to handle it with- 
Ce CMM CM Gham MeL Lay a UCR MECCA ame Ti LeT 
Medina, Ohio, and. its additions, |take it all in all, I kindo think 
and improvements. Hurrah for| you are right, that it will pay bet- 
ACM MCMC NACA Dye wR me CCM @oc: (ele Ce) ha 8 
will the Roots stop at? So we| Will be glad to hear from others on 
ete trae “Gleanings” closely for| this subject that live in the south, 
that photo. CSUR Ce CCB I CET kona Melty 
Comb And extracted Haney, OEY ot) matter. I am led to 
San Meee Sate er ae Cit tt believe a little. bit too, that it de- 

comb or extracted honey? I have no-| pends on the season, as well as the 
me ee b thee Ri neg raed taste of the person raising the 

sz UT) TT A A A 

eal pee yen bg pre honey: a aaa 
Pon MCS a Tern et hrenr eA eL CMa RLTS 
SOR TSR Ca TSA ker ee eC ee Ce) Cet eT 
honey, and will run all my bees for ex-/sell. When people are once edu- * 
tracted, or principally so next year.|cated in regard to honey, and find 
Bec Ut ees a CLUE Uae et’ Tere meee tet 

» Lu. CARRINGTON, 5 pe 

Day Sn OA CATE eh aT 
Friend CarrincTon:—I hardly/| preference to comb honey. The 
Pe TOR CD aL MMC Lee Tela yee o Derm om CMCC CME Te stot ta Oly 
Pe Raa Na Ok CE CLE harem Crt g 
eee Cm CL REC meee Ce CMTS me War crtT 
CaN ee mC men REM Ly meme hae arty 
POO Sma ae hae Th CLC Na baer ag Distt 

this. I know that it is less trouble | extracted honey upon the tables of 
OCMC SSC CMe OMe Coe Le ee RTS 
extracted honey, and even if we vo es “ayy be nae Ee 
i Oy Oe CEN aC NDE LEY) mit that arf Pipa ral ted 
much in the end, as we can I be-| but a narrow eee ta ery 
lieve asa rule get one third more | not do any particular hurt,
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How to Make Bee-Keeping Pay. OU RCCL AEE ce MC od 
For The Southland Queen. ergy and intelligence, will pay a mod- 
Pr eee ame mC CMS TN DC Md 

to make it pay, advantage must be| making éxagerated reports, and exci- 

taken of all the improvements, and dis- | ting false expectations. 

eC Remo (mete UCN Re Om Ohm tel: ty 

That moveable frame hives must be} some articles on the best mode of in- 

used, is an absolnte necessity. Then/ crease, the time to put on the supers, 

there must be a locality where honey is | or whether to work for comb or extracted 

found, Most places will, with care and | honey, &c. A) 2s Gm OO tte wim 

intelligence, be made to pay something;| We will hail with delight that 
eras ne Loa! a ee TOC Ke Me C Retort oe 

observe the following rules: c 
Timer mM CMa eit hart mee or any other subject you may name. 

os aA ad biraaela vs Agecgays ie Bees Doing Well at Abilene. 
YO mete a abide MU Clee e : 

2a am ye ocr Mt eDOCS dole pasate Nike tel kcal 
Por arene tae en eerie? ary Prey m ity hmm a mm te CALC aio 

f E 5 4 

ema ac me tatty ae Om 0 sg “age ~ aes ee Pa bev 

CMA Ame CTC ama cele TD Ob RS ae egret ener eae bf 

“agreed — sack dans iostataceaortY right. Weare having rain now every 

orn eae eR CTR TN Cre Ree Ae Le 
all the improvements up to date, is nec- ie Se LE 

essary. The experience of successful ut At 

bee men, that have always made the i See en an 

Erne enter tar ct We wish we were able to write 

STE CRC CML ae eon mC Lae 
CL ea Cream CM Om Cosme sete) tag 

8d. Get the best strains of bees, the Petar TO CR ttn? kind 

Italians, all things considered, are ad- Be : 54 i 

mitted to be the best up to date, Ido | Words you -have: sent us, but, we 

Pero OOM an Ce CU Cake CCN ae RE Leng 
bands, as on the working qualities. you to please accept this just as 

4th, Have good young prolific queens. | {hough it was personal, and trust 
Everything depends on the queen. A it may show you ow anudhiiwe 

PCM TC Mince tot Taco Mr neCe mcg fi x 
Bean SRT e Eve) accoC CMe ty Mure Caan cole 

Cie Se CCR Mam Tha OM Cla Mcrae RCE UCL ELL | 

CO eC Ce mn TM trae CCRT am COLL] 

ire CC CC re them in, please bear as bls thi) 
Camm Tae UU CL Radka not able to use this time one 

having little experience. Many rush/ fourth the matter we have, and it 

into the business without experience, eee MCN CME Oe ty 

The a grad agen elie from you all, and we will manage 
7 i t 

MePeECe er er ere thc OCU ROR EL mem ah 

emer eect) eC alg Pte bel ba
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Warranted Queens. 
r] 2 Caneel abt 

Cane I propose te sell warranted Italian queens at 
$1 each or six for $5, and tested queens after 
June ist for the same price. Try my stock and 

| hate t-} see what fine queens I send you. 
9 'W. H. Pridgen, 

H m BTS OO te co ae Creek, N C. 

omes, Ac RE RL ASE SE 

AB ea riots ihe§ a , 
Re OC Ra BU ok mot <ome tee 

MaDe RCH ac ere laa a a al vy OE a WG 

The Texas Coast Country is fast filling w -50 per colony for the whole lot. abated 
ae thrifty Bree ae Pere CCB OTT Atehley, Beeville, Texas. 
high, rolling, healthy, localities Large bodies ar See CORTE ORCC TE 
trrets at $5and up. Printed matter free. 

{BERN Crd EC CL aah ei : Re CE Mem REC tT Ty 
BS oh age ae > RL > Queen for $1.25, six for $7, or a 

Fine Breeder for $2. Address ne cc ene foe Norse, Texas, 

USUAL Loge eo of ance au eeu ree 
mt piles agra betel zo Cr rer a) huh Mailed. 

La rape ete hard anit iy Oe CO Be Cr OCC msg Le tN SL) Lite Lg oui A ronnie rire OC Le Re aa AC Cea for $2. Tested, $1 each, 6 for $5. My au Label fou & chance to become a cus- Ti ese. ree est 
Sed a Ae La aL ha GRE queens give satisfaction, ‘I'send Poe og CO OO queens to the leading bee-keepers b ybeekeper’s supplies. ENC S (MCT MELT Tarettr arrarnt 

Meee Cy a CMe CMP CN tog ey queens. Try my beauties, 
Hamilton, Il. |W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Sebastro Co,, Ark oe 

espn un 

ucens Oe iy And 3-Banded Italian, also 
StlversGray Carniolan Queens. 

I Untested 55c each, $6 per dozen. About | Reared oe Saale yards. Italians warranted 
ee oem Re ce by [pap Sapa , all atsameprice. Untested, 

| tested queens, and for gentleness and | 75 eabh; 5 or over, 10 per cent off. Tested 
Se AON RO ae P CCU metre osunt tes its tig 

| ad Rog t il aC OO CBee cts aU tte 

abhor ¥ Pe CUT 
Gleveland Bros., Stamper, Miss. is ee ELE). Rtepeias Co., Tex 

—_.______. net nen 

Fifty Cent HONE ifty Cents _ a 
POR GOA CR COCCI BC ae | Send Your Honey to Lillen- 

AS ong bree Be ect eam re 
Hee Ri ol, Pa a a pS GT ys ae yet ome -bred stock, Satis: OW bag osure you quick returns 

pio ea OL Oe a | eUm rier te 
J. W.K, Shaw, & Co., Loreanville, La 4
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Raising Queens in the Upper Story. | make it known and we will take 
Me beso gry hgoerligandhaad BER ONT ce Eee 

the upper story, and have the old queen| When you get your cells started 
in the lower story laying at the same|above, you must keep a record 
par ogg bbaprad ne pe “a Me CMCC Cg 
On dln ae Mld ire, Sh aettaaat bed fore they hatch and you must 
eet i ido sy agro ea keep the old queen shut off from 

Quexx, how to do this, and greatly|#bove by a queen excluder and 
tom kd See icy CN Ae Me TC el) te 0 md) 

Williamsburg, Kansas. season up stairs, and get good cells 
Frienp Smirx.—I will now tell| too, and it is a good way where you 
Cae CCC COLUM kan Ce eC. mT CMT ae Coe tt 

upper story and at the same time!/on a large scale you will need to 
have the old queen in the lower| follow our instructions given in 
AOAC Sear C COCR ROT em EtG! 
will say that this cannot TR Mae CM ert Mr Coyote) Yt Tey 

Tea CORO ran ee CELA Ce a A CMa Tag 
ting honey, or when you have a/have a queen below, but in the 
CA OA Ce each mee CR ee ce 
disposed to rear queens unless|build cells when we have things 
they are queenless or when honey |right for it. There is no secret 
Tee ty eC Me CUT OCLC ae CeCe ae ate Oe Yar cy 
your hives are crowded with bees|your bees in good shape, and cut 

below, put on an upper story, and|the queen off from above with a 

PR CeCe COR MCE nC a Chm E NREL Lt 

combs from below, but be sure you|the bees that are above, so far 

keep the old queen below, replace | from the queen seem to think that 

the space Ch Mee LM ae ae CR MRC mE Leon om og 

frames filled with foundation, and/to make queen cells. When you 

Per Ue Rn the bees will} get everything ready, go to your 

start to building above, and then| breeders hive and get you some 

SO a ee URC Se EC Ame day old larva 

Namrata Coe which we have|and have your cells all ready, and 

given in this paper, PV Mea ar ac tae C MA Meta Rel mC 

Peet ae oc A the combs and the bees 

Ree morc tC TCHR JULIO MLL mee a Lg 

the people, and when you want to|cells to hatch eleven days after 

learn anything about bees, queen | you do the grafting, and move them 

nT ECS CM LSet ad TM ome CoC Me yer ti MLL) 

peta) sty CCRC just|them, on the tenth day. Better
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have the nuclei made three days|sour? Ifyou will give a few moments 
OM CMC RC Ce thought I will feel greatly obliged, and 

cian tell me as nearly as you well can, what 
SLT Nee : ea becun ca Gn ee rae 
the cells received all right. You! yeaden station, Va. 
can get queen cells built behind! Miss Parrorr—I will do’ what I 
Coe OL Mme tae me Ma Im LeT Sm out bairt ss rane you, but right at the start 
cipal, as you see the division board |} wij) Rae eta ee T Ie TON Til 
cuts off communication from the| where there are but few flowers 

queen, as well or a little better) and nothing for the bees to work 
EDOM ACC MMUN MCL CNC a Mano) CcUOMmECT Ce Mim dell upon, as indicated, you had better 
can put two or three frames of bees! move out to better Pryce ae a 
and brood over behind a division | yp bee keeping. It may be that 
eRe OU RU MAC ROLLA me heme mh ae tet country 
as for the upper story plan and get/than I think, and’ likély it is the 
ORT a ice Lbs management Of the bees that is at 

gel ee eee fault. Tk i: PO RE eee cue TOME Ey Mth tae a 
k your bees and left and one died, is NG Mer Oe eee: Ce mech Cm eT mR COLE id ee j please’ answer. me a, few questiona, as1|2° evidence ib at he was no bee 

have,more faith in the views ofa prac- | Man, as camer) EN ERE bal 
tical woman than in’ books. First, I/to death, and of course he could 
liye ‘on a farm, the land is poor, the| not help that.’ dele er 
crops uncertain. The insects swarmed Ne eae 
last year and destroyed most of what RH ey " ged Pe a ie =e 
crops-we had. I bought a few hives of| V7 an aa Mo Lm SLAY 
LYNE e CMON MTSE MTT mi CO moc e Cae aN Cra tel rrr 
POCO CMC aR LULL IT Ca MRO nome CMCC A aT Th 
would help me to earna living. I have! comes next spring, study the bloom- hved bere all alone for five years, du-/ing time of ‘the plants that give Saba eMC Mm CMe Come Ces Tog ao ee Fl 
enough to pay first cost of hives. I|¥ ha OA mee CNL 
know little that should be known of| Your bees up in Pelee MS ES ee ay 
PCO aE ORDO CLs Nae A Coe Lt) ai SYee ee nT 
Seo MO ae ge TT) sie a SRAM Cutt tame OU eam lth 
PO ME A ere ae! on your 1 
so few flowers, aud but little clover for th: . ie et ri arrangements, and 
two years, I paid a man to come and| ‘7° ‘eb me know how tag do, 
See CMTC a CE RS OCR aT U mR Tra mt DT 
empty black combs, and after he left|do to keep bees there or not. of 
one colony died out. Yet, oe course you may have a bad Acid 
PUNO Ro RS Cen a La ee ato 
can handle bees well, and am not afraid d Nege tata C) ‘i due allowance, 
ofthem, This March two more colo- pat: 3 OTM Ce TTC at os te aA CML ae Coll my caree end trina 

CR ECHL COR UC aC ICHB OC CEL CUM ota ce Coin terete a
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quite a different smell to that, [| helpit. Whatis the best mode of pre- 

am sure your hives have no foul| venting after swarms? Tbat there is 

EMOTE Ten tant Cri a Paria rea a ARR Ad 
Ee PS espe a ee ers tried it, will admit. [ have tried Mo 

is 4 s Aho ACR UME CCM ame Owe MeL Toe 
honey to pay their way. If you) hatched out take away all the queen 

SCCM eR G CCR CALC CRE. uIt 

take a seat in our school, Iam sure |‘ @ pee a Fe ar Des 
‘ i _| swarm on the old stand. If n0 queen is 

ey be ee apace A hatched out, destroy all the queen cel!s 

’ 3 é i but one. Most of the old bees will go 

for beginners and will be glad to} back to the old stand, and the young 

Ao Cero Melt ere LTR Cha na 

Some parts of your state are good | Sometimes we want to increase when 

for bees, and I am inclined to ee bees,.do not ve Coen ey 

Fs A arger increase, than we would get b: 

Be Ne bees abe NENG ee batt eee wi ee pans 

good shape, and understand your) nest time and the best mode? The 

bees and honey plants better, you| best time always is when there.is a ho- 

SETAC CRe We CLO Ceo Chat Cd OOM Cot LS ieee 

DC CES RL ea 41 ey oi oh bide betiae 
E at least queen cells, ho Ce ena 

basa! eee da ec a Doc Mn cel ame a CU need 
and all: along through the season, |.tand from the old place,;and placea 

TURE ACO OAC COR a CR mM ge SS 

can ask questions and I will an-|half the Dr Dea es 

PRT TTA Sh centred Mo Cec ecco cha es — Beste lap er pr 
Care 5 Py Sema Reb ae cel tA) 

Oa a OO at the: Senty no queen, after twenty-four hours give 

_ time I am helping you, and then) them a queen céll, If-you have no 

give me a report of how you get|queens or queen cells, if they ear) 

along at the close of the season. young larva, or eggs, they will make a 

—_—_—_—_—_— Orc 

Best Mode of Increasing Bees. - peer mio CCRC neg 

For the Southland Queen. mode is to make nucleus, and give each 

It will be admitted on all hands, all|a queen or in the absence of a queen, 

things considered, that natural swarm- | queen COU 

eC RE increase. We| 1am experimenting this year, in _ma- 

can never improve on natural instinct king ten swarms from one, to see if 

aR Che eae Ce there is any money init. It is not the 

to this, we do a PU h mee ena The|number of swarms we have, or the 

a Mele ae) accordance with | amount of increase, nee < melig 

MCR ar tcc the success. | success, or the amount of profit. Many, 

Het Teeter meet Ny PRC CEL CREEL) 

large an incréase. I think there SCP M RO CACHE 1a a 

Pee or AEC) PREC OR OREN MCC L One UCM Cm UCi cmos 

one ‘swarm from a hiye. So I DO aa ioaY opposite of success. 

have them awatin bit once, if T’¢ould|” There até other modes of increase, but .
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Naa Re CCR ana enm UM eT MrT etre mat) 
Ce am TT mat CR CTC 
beginners, go slow. om SCRUM Tt om 
pa eM me mm ake nn 

Oe eC RC att Ae LG Outlook in Ohio Good. 

a — SPR BVOC eet meet Reet os 
ah * | try is good for our pets this year. I 

fs os ppt ahead ae hope you will test one of my feeders 
Park ieee Py Cia J. A. GoLpEn, 

Tur Jennie Arcutey Co.—Thesample bat hae aed 
Aa OM ee re See C Ey FRIEND Cr eet eT) first op- 
hand and read with greatinterest. We|portunity I have, I am going to 
send you $1.00 for a years subscription, |test your feeder as I am led to 
and wish to join your class, as we like| believe it is a good one. 
your beekeeping school very much, and —_————————— 

as soon as we get a little more time will Which is Wrong? 

PR RCSA Ltd I want to tell you all about a big bee 
J. W. Grae. | man here, he-does not know the first 

cee lessons in real beekeeping. He says 
VG TO CMC COCs Cee Cite a ta ee tre 
ee CC a ee eC ROS Oe Ce Gb rety 
a CR Cham mt Ly at ber) pes be CUCM . 

A worker egg will not make a queen. 
- ci won’t we soon have a fine thisk be le vecy foolish talbing thas 

peepee ee way. Epwin Coox. 
PURO Cli Take a second thought Bro. 

Det it Me Ce ts OL COMO eM ak OTe BLT] 
I have been somewhat perplexed over a | is not Sra 
new feature, (to me) in the bee business oe nee 

CM Mey ast Mm TRI hart Cos] Bees Doing Well in Indiana. 
SOO CT a CM CG MD ed 
deal of it after entering the hives. Is/nicely, and they have fine Bre) stg 
there anything wrong with them, and | queens indeed. I will take your paper. 
what causes them to act thus? Jas, A. Miniox, 

(CPI 6 610) Anderson, Ind. 
Bs 0) MK CC —__ 
Frrenp Wison.—There is no-| No Honey in North Toxas this Year. 

Pte apy aE) the pollen your Bees te Oio th. ae Oke A) 

bees are gathering is rather dry, | 9° honey as yet in this locality. 
and the bees load heavily, and as| isbon, Texas. a iba 
they craw! about through the other ee 

Pts | inst the hives it Ce Try RC aaa mT 
pai ‘ Soe di neighborhood, and we have had to feed nocks the pollen off and it falls PRR 

. eep our bees going. 
down. It is said that all pollen 5 Nee 

bearing plants yield some little} Greenville, Texas, July 10, ’95,
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_ As to Sheds for Bees. SCE Rhee en cm Co merry 
DUO Sew Wich peo EO OT GE IRL ATT] 2 yon 

for THz Sourntinp QurEeNn; the dear ‘ | <oeecenrcme or acme 
lady is loved and appreciated by all to 

whom I show her to, and I will be able Be ee ee ore 

ee Ot mR ee D Ri ES Sl ae A Salis ah RO 

number of subscribers. There is a beatet gun paca icc lal ees 

POW ee TMA Ret T aco rst, ES CL peat r k. 

(_eNiaiatiay gruel pd namie tpeg st bale sntiligran nian ealandn 
CeCe Me CME MCG Comm tite Ca:y rt — A oe ae dys Da ol ct 

PCCM OMe. e ear hy eT Mth aE NZ) = bar acra db euas a aoe 
Rete y eens ee be eg Surely, our northern 

subject I send is from a friend. RE, oa ide ee i ae LB oC 

G. G. BARKER, ; 

Pon eo anc ets : ree baa Riverside, Oal., July 4, ’95, 

Frrenp BARKER.—We/are glad| Yes,if the beekeepers of our sun 

tolearn that the Queen is appre. | DY OUT A ramos Meth an eb ber al ce 

ciated, and we trust that we may TA MECC Lee MOR Btny 

be able to improve her, ’till she keeping thoroughly posted on bees 

reaches the top. As to your neigh- &c-, they need a bee paper, and 

OS MLS Mer ant Ceie tT amen Cey aca Cost hal la SUM mm eC Chom Me DCM To 

out in the sun, will say thatit may keepers try and make the queen 

Pe CM MC ont Crd bec LL 

CMR enor MN Acr Nd Commer Amol ; : 

is best to have bees outin the sun| py. pee Leaatagi igs " 5 ook says an honest con- 

Oy Nt et Le exposed t0| fession is good for the soul. So in all 
the is CM eC. MEO ke me CCC mT a) 

as it enables them to build up| Pursuit may be, in all industries that 
Pecan tel likely rR Caer at Nhat COMET OM ham MoD Tr tse 

REC ee Cte pistons are ype rat starting points. 

. OCC me Cy mC MCKIE ty 

of * views sie Bn of course Se eT MT mC mame oe thy 4 
gat 4 bid ro) Tha ; Caer CR arise mM mr nt 

pees to be in the sun in the spring| May make the same mistake I made, I 

Cyne I Ay and shade in the hot- will give a word of warning, which may 

test of summer, We now use a = Ppa preg seer edn ier 
4 . COM ester Mm econ ey ast Cleltb a 

CC CC CCC Mee mea arty a DTS as me rira tag 

CO Or enables us to leave our| framed hives, Mr. O, B. Bankston, who 

CEM eta Mem airy round, | is now the annex to the great apiaries 

Read the hive department of this | the Dae 

PESOS ee ae stoves bean ae Br ud sila has 
ay m the ol Se em ae od 

had Fro td page and | framed hives. He did not come for sev- 

you will seo . Coos om CMTS ae ak am oD ae RT|
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the work alone. The next day sure|son that a queen hatches about 
COTO OMe cele hed daye first from the egg is, she 
Cae ae eG me Cl mee ATT) Ce we eC Sean tir moe 

critical time I would have lost my bees. Paha ae " 

I took out all the old combs, and tied bei aie fell Lh cet 
them in the frames, one comb of brood, | abundance of food, and some left, 
and honey and one empty, and so on,|and we cannot see where a worker 

CS a brs oo. coche yea gets any food after it is sealed up, 
tcf ym hile me jut half in the "i 

Prey ome ed half pty eta STL meta ye bad sale eal eeedea ae Sea 
eC ee Cea Th aCe Sm Ag 

ing the bees would build combs better| mature slower, which I suppose 
with a comb on each side. He went to/nature has arranged to make the 
— 7 «Ge — 33 Persad workers undeveloped, and hardy 

Piotr ae) e bro pte Melhes bee 18 A 0 pte Pay fag: eager wows 83 ht) duty assigned to oD 

herent ar Tren iba: St ae CeO byg 
SCNT VCS Pe et Rab meme MoT monte me meta) 

brood as there was not bees enough in| egg, has plenty of food, and a large 
Ce a eo ay pongo i haveal-/roomy cell, which allows her to 
ways been very catefu! eth 

pee ty fall Pra ceE pd aa ener Praia thtaacoved sate ere an ceri ann een Cn ACCOM Cs nO mmc Y sb 

want to ask one question, why is it that|UP the duty of mating, when the 
it takes a worker twenty-one days to| workers. do not have such power. 
hatch, when it only takes a queen six- fn racecar ond 

ets So We Catone Owe mie mit w Cole 
Hookerville, Texas. I believe you made a wise move when 

Deh C NA eee Oe TC) eC ADO ae) 
: we need a bee journal in the south, and 

was the same that many make, | fee] that success is yours. Hereismy 
PCR om Cam C a MO woe e Dr. W. M. Seu. 

such sad failures, before we are Seige geet ie ceil 
fitted to make a start. If I had} Some want to know why we do 
tye NC AC Me baa ban cte CM tlm ENT something printed on the 
the bee business to run to a neigh-| backs of our paper, Well, we 
bor for information, every time I| print the covers seperate, and it 
got tangled, I would have been|would be a great deal harder, to 
Povo MAURER COC MBER CMEC Tem DIT) type every time. We 
PO OTe Ca a aC MED CTT yd PCa me TRY ME ATS) 
a ee Om cat) cme RET Mt id parts of the 
that I knew of, and I tell you I| paper improved, as we will soon 
would have made money to have/have a nice lot of new cuts ready 
got Langstroth’s book on bees for|for the purpose of illustrating the 
fifty dollars. I suppose. the rea-| QuEEn. i
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News from California. they will do, but so far I have received 
Mrs. Atcuiry:—I might give you/considerable encouragement, I don’t 

some items on our county and wild|know much, but will try and learn. 
bees. I have been at Honey Grove, | The people here never valued yoo amet 
OTe CCM CMO a wee a RCM om tei tTd honey in the 

A OLR UR Me ss Le a OE Ty dkms RCM Tart ey Oye bg 
POUR eect meme k met A ROTM as TT Nats MD CRIES 
tell the truth too. I know of one mush | of brood boxes is, that out of all the 
oak (they look very much like the post| trees and old box hives of all sizes I 
Cae SM Cee MA Ee Tae eA ML COTM CCM Nceey Mm fiT TY 
swarms in it; know of several that have | enough to fill six Hoffman frames. So 
two and three each in them. All over|8 frames must be near the right size to 
the hills are scattering oaks, and you | give the queens laying room. 

can find bee trees in any direction you} Ifat any time you wish an item I will 
go around Lower Lake. I cut over 80/do what I can to help you, I will occa- 
Peo On CRO tama rene haste Ch mee Tae tr) Bey 34 so 
from town. The lake is 30 miles long,|ing. I am beginning to think I can 
east and west, and one to eight miles/ build up a trade here, judging from the 
wide. The town of Lower Lake isat|inquiry for hives and supplies. Of 
the east end of the lake, and the town | course we are away back from the rail- 
Oe ee eC eC CRB Or Met ems Rm CRT SDT) 
Pe oe RC Mo MMe we CMB LT Lk) Mee CMe Lea Tome Ts) act 
is the county seat of Lake county. The| mate in the world; nights always cool, 
lands in the valleys, which are small,|a little enclined to frost easy. The 
CROC R Me CLM vec CtcMe aT raetntici ae Catia Str) ae ere 

the finest of alfalfa, corn, pumpkins,/a year. Just now planting corn. Corn 
vegetables and fruit of almost all kinds,|is never planted here until the rains” 
including figs and oranges. There are| stop. From 50 to 60 bushels per acre is 

a great variety of honey producing|an average yield, and that withouta 
plants. The hilis for miles are covered | drop of rain after it is planted. 

with scrub brush, oaks, pine and fir,) I wish you would please send me one 
10 miles back the red wood is abundant. | of those cell sticks and tell me how to 

There is not a month in the year but/dip. I will send.my subscription and 
the beescan gel stores, and they sel-| ‘ad’ in soon. I will want some of those 
ren stop brood-rearing tbe whole year.| mailing cards such as come on your 
Some of the trees are very rich with| mailing cages. I suppose you can print 
honey of good quality. In the hills the} them as you are publishing a journal. 

honey is all good, but in the big valley| What will they cost per hundred. I 

near Lakeport the honey is bad on ac-| have lots of southern bloo! in me yet, 

count of tar weed and wild tobacco, I|andI love southern pluck, My best 
A Cl Creme Cr aM mol etm Om lem Toc ee te Mery yy om 
as can be produced any where, Los An-| ness. G. P. Suires, 

geles nor San Diego notexcepted. Our| Upper Lake, Lake county, Cal. 

Pe LR al aL seo Re CMCC MLC a Eel 
are no large apiaries here as there has| +, | 116 9 peep at Ramarao 
never been any one in this section who a Fy 7" 
thoroughly understood handling bees.|*Ty, and may some day make you 
Of course I don’t know for certain how|a visit. Yes, that big bee tree
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story gave the town of Honey /|teev. This summer I have Loma 4 
Grove its name. We send Rie) VIBE Tay me tl me til Sd some 

i Pee O CoC aU MCh Me Mato T tT ate ce) 

Ce mC UN Cel DEL i) 1D | this time from the fine queen I raised, 
melted wax, shallow at first, going| and if she was mated toa drone from 
a little deeper each time, say six| her parent colony, I am bound to say 

eC mt Med CC mote OtT aE mC CR mC Colas ale 
at) the: mark. Firat Cit) Asta Biatdet pete Lae) a hoi et ibe 

- es Cee Fic ccaaa Lead than medium sized ones ? 
Te Ca NOOR CECE Lr Rm teem ctr 
C7 O ame CCC em LG ML Cas ie oe Pia Y Pre Meee Ghent 
done take hold of cell with left niolan. 
TOC eC RCE eer ame eC Te aol 
PCRS R TC eC RoC eCtTs tg bs Aol meet te aL Aad 

5 f cross, but good workers, storing too 
Aah re off. Of course mueh in lower story. 

send in your items. COPEL Cio mma Mar Te Tmt Ted 
Ft most of them show from one to three 

Interesting Bee Notes. copper bands, Even the hybrids are 

Dear Frrenps.—To say that I am| very different from our common brown 

CC CMM Me Ree MOL Ae OC Eon mo aa} tet 

Se MAC Raman ORCC mame co eee est ete td 
as my mind is on the Carniolan bees, I | the top bars. 

want to give a little of my experience.| We find Carniolans superior to Ital- 
I began fifteen months ago with nine | ians in every respect, except as to color, 
colonies of “brown” bees in box hives. | but according to my YS C Mera T) 

~ I made hivesand transferred—comb and | are as pretty as any of them. We now 
all—early in the spring and on May) have tbirty-eight colonies in good shape, 
20, introduced a Carniolan queen I pur-| all in eight frame hives except one, a 
chased of A. L. Lindley, an Indiana! ten frame. I make hh ee TTT 
breeder. During the summer I re-| use either sections or shallow frames in 
queened, and by close watching and| the upper story. I feel confident that 
PY ME UC Dy a ome mest e TRO tote tT ety Dyfed 
ceeded in getting all Lut two-of my | diced ¢ria, will like them best of Et 
young queens purely mated and one of | and never get into your heads that they 
them in particular is an extraordinary | are hard to distinguish from the roesnn ts 
fine one. One reason I suppose for my | mon brown bee, for they are very dif- 
Pte eC MCT torr amen TRY a ae Chm) vost 

brown drones were raised in thiscom-| Speaking of brown bees ptt <y ent) 
munity last year, and my Lindlay queen | think of one of our Pia eel mae tT) 
NOt aCe Te Doe chee cme esc he mmc gyn Pepa Cry ment 

advantage. nolans, and very large, and are Erte tr 

We had no swarms last year until Sep- | to nearly anything I ever saw for Bite) ta 
tember, when we had two good ones,| They are the finest I ever saw. In 

but in August, we divided three colo-|my notes I speak of Italian hybrids 

nies and introduced Italian queens. We| having three bands and sume may dis- 
went into winter quarters with fourteen | pute my word, thinking me mistaken, 
and came odt in the spring with thir-/ but I had some Italian qu ens which |
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SOC ROE ETC Memeo RCM Mme y 
SAME emu Ey OM RE MCR BOM mh oC mem Nb d 

banded workers. Now, how can we tell} the hive and the whole colony is ruled 

an Italian hybrid from a pure Italian?| by aking bee and the idea of a queen 

UCC OL ae CL attr em OAT CeCe Cert 

CCS TC a eee ae CC A CC SC mec me Led 

your friend, J.O. Grimsiey. | bees than any of those bee journal folks. 

Otto, Texas. His bees gather comb from bloom of 

Frienp GrimsLEy:—We are glad | some kind and they only get this article 

to note your success. Large queens | bout three months in the year. They 
lwaya the best. We-prefer also claim that it is pea to let 

bedi v 2 a. A weeds grow around the hives to keep 

queens of medium size but slendep} the bees tame, also that they have 
Coe Came CC OSU eee dC ae LOM Cr kc) 

queens are preferred by many | people have none. To this I agree, for 

DCTS: Gg ogi CAMROSE C7 Car Wty Oa Pca Laat Mt a Ma 
bees are busy killing their robber bees 

i almost ae ag eer Mae cyt MET MLO Mm kM TCO Let ae 

marked as pure Italians and can|y hope some of the readers of Tur 
Debrecen Ca Am tan od em ECT Ca Cm CR Roy 

tions than any other way. Italian|be used to earth LiCl > 

queens mated to pure black drones agape eee A 
: ‘ Oe SET SER C eta memo Ree 

Bae aL Lote ed try would be much more pleasant and 

mated to a part Italian drone they | profitable if those people could be in- 
may all be 3 banded. Gimme cma tbe SG 

fn This isa hard year on bees so far, in 

Bee Exterminator. this section, they have been eating the 

For The Southland Queen. Poo MAME LMR COm eC Mee Lg: 

Away up here in western Texas we | ble friendly complaint has been made 

TRC Rae <a MCC ae Ce ha Cote rae Eg 

plans, very few being kept on the mod- | they are Cerna egg 

ern system. Some are kept on what I | peaches, we will try to keep them away, 

TOOT E COC ae EMC Mme mel CMS Oh me aL me emo] 

bees are kept in a box made of pine | our own peaches instead of going to our 

plank about 12 or 14 inches wide and|neighbors. I admire our California 

era eRe co feet high, | friends statement in regard to his cor- 

ALC aT eC CROC a oC mee LL honey crop in that coun- 

eut that they chance to find lying) try. Of course those extravagant re- 

around. They put the poor beesin this | ports when false SUM eRe mcclCeag 

horrible home and then rob them every | to lower the price of honey, Honey 

CRs CLL RAE Lhe OA Cae O Cor CG MDC Mame ele LC) 

Pre Mey tts lM CL a A hgte Sem rite bem re) CCR poy oto Mey ae aC 

ble robbers and must live off their) product as there is no rapid fortune in 

neighbors until they are exterminated | it for the producer as is the case with 

Aare Ol and better kept bees. | other farm products. 

Now these ancient beekeepers claim| Us bee people in. this part will have 

Se eC OU CeCe MRC hat COMM OU CLL
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Poteet MCh mc Coe mete c kd Hl a ; 
ing mio Sam aera iChat iz Ae ‘ 
sale in the Queen. I could handle Department. 

eo has GeO Meio Mab Tel a 5 
eC, Ute Bem CMO em Cla Me mn 

ket where he lives; hope to hear from| Tur Jennie Artcuiey Co.—I wo 
some one. PR OCB A 

Will some one teli us what he knows | how to put gable covers Prerctt toe 

about honey and pollen in the cotton) what holds the top story on to 
Oe CRT AAO CCDC Lan Th Tae Cah T TRC Tt eT ti | 

A. H, Wepster. | winds we have out here would blow th 
Walnut Springs, Texas. am ei RC CR maT 1s 

Just What Was Needed. her wade cele f wgetg hie 
Tue Jennie Atcuitey Co.—The sam- Sanco, Texas. 

ple copies of agora = Kd eed Frienp S.—If it is the ventilated 
Seta NaC CORD Mat Tac) : 

pe been poocaes for eso Pesto eld taba potion a An refs ‘ CR ERC OCTC CMe ECDC MCA mel Gammel) ttc tcc Metts ie 
work for her at our convention, which|mean to make, until one gets a 
has been put off ’till August 9, on ac-|nack of it. The thin pieces and 
TU Ree DeLee ac CMa metas tM MIT ICE) toa ttd 

aHsistb; ties, MOS or oluamel Pig) 4 ey mere CA come Ton tT 
SE grooves of the gable pieces,and are 

Notice. flat when on the hives, then the 
out Oso eo nos te ar Natta pieces are nailed on top, 

Mississippi, meet peed ENCES CRE MCR Smet) top, these 
August 9, at Lewisburg, railroad | project over the ends a little, and - 
station, Olive Branch. Any infor-|then last the PaCS FCM Dey Nas Mode My) 
mation concerning same, will be top, and is nailed on fast. This 
a Ane ee OMEN ELCLO EanT give you a ventilated cover, 
Ce EU hd Oe al Ut Ree te ak aes OT Tg 
ing will appear soon in this paper. | fo, thig be) MO ROMY TTT 
They meet for the purpose of or- nothing to be used to keep the up- 
POUR CGC Ca Cae SL) per stories on the hives as the 
and Marshal counties, every body | bees soon do that vada ME TT 
invited. This is another step in| it wi}] be PUTT baa OTT ae ay ae 
the right direction, and we hope| or other tool to aan Cy) an 
all states and counties will soon|of We too, thought that the 
follow suit. c upper stories would blow off, but 

; BOY MOU): OUR AMI A Colston (ey 0-)1 ol eee Oa Ee OM TT a meee PCC RE Ton CTt tO Ey ta Oma om CAC TR ag nT teat tn 
in this issue, is the oldest bee-| prevent their Oana 

eC w ce arta kind of hives are best for
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the south? Is asked ae EC ML PD COG ta Mle om) 
This isa plan that we have eT cae Rae CCL aC oe aT) 

3 ‘ erelenlel ia 5 A. Warrep. 
working on for some time, and we Pea ere ch 

ENMU aa CRC aL a een a Cee ete 
good success, a V shaped hive for| ¢. me to tell you what to do un- 

the bottom hive, or what might be| jess T knew a little more of the 
the hive stand, or cleaner. This) Giroumstances. It seems that a 
Pa Ce AMC LE CLO. L La eee ete nan Cy see Cleea mete 
also V shaped, and the large part|ir that is what is the matter with ; 
of the V is turned up, of frame and| your bees, I would not put them 
YRC ORL mL OSE aed est ae TT TE hives, but give 
bars to the frames. There is no/t,. them clean hives and new 

accumulation of any kind that) olan combs. I would not destroy 
gathers, and no place is left for!th. combs but I would extract the 
CC Cnt A ame ae) TD eae 
and then it does not require 80|,,q hang them up to dry, and 
nC) NA NSC Coe <1) RAC ee CAM Cet y hats aa 

clean, and to look after the moths.) .oujd use them again. To wash 

WUC CR CC CREM Mein MTT CMe ate tere lett 
and take regular ten framed Lang-|ya)¢ full of water, and put the 

stroth super, and’I tell you they| combs in, and keep them held 
work toa T. We can use the reg-/ frm down in the water so that 
ular goods on these hives, either you can turn the extractor and you 

San coe aa aes CLL eres gf Ca mole mC Chal mee 
You may not be favorably im-/them. Then, Ae Meet Mn Cet aT) 

Re Ce Cu AERC HE TTC ya MD TMS cnet tamg een 
it a good look, as it seems to stray | you are done washing the combs, 
Cimon a A Ty | Prete LC MCA a eam a CMe Yay 

in the wrong direction, but, I) pack into the extractor, and throw 

tell you that we must of a neces-|]] the water out, and by turning 
SCO URAC mem CCC MRC ma Tm Cat a 
climate to keep the mothe out, Or|the combs, then hang them up to 
SR CMEC CR ALCO Ge a ame OCMC Tra Col 1 

POR AGT th motets CleL-D ready. This is some work I know, 
sn Uae ea CT DM) Cele es) 

eT eo eels eC LRM DM rtm sent Tag Cte 
*me what killed my bees? By the smell _—————— 

ary) Ce hse engine oe a a Dr. Howard’s foul brood book 
ie fle Pere wt an at this office, price, 

Would you advise me to pat bees in the| post ey eee
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a | We have been trying the Carni- 

\ oy dex) ~» Oe LT Een eae 
Se EO en eC and Five-bands side by 

be had at the Crescent Apiary, cor-| side and under exactly the came 
poe Oa iG Mice eave eS ee x * % 

; Washington, at the Atchley prices | conditions, the Carniolans will not 

pea Reith Seo Taal stay in their hives long enough to 
—_— | build a super of honey, but fearful 
Mississippi Hive Factory. Dyers en MR OM EC MS tty 

PO COC tC me Me Ot ALA f close to keep them from 
supplies; 5 per cant discount till| swarming. We do not think that 
Dec. ist, Roots dove-tailed hives, . 
ear eae Meo aCe Ws ME COR Ca RECO 
ted comb, guides and thick top bars. |]ikely they are good for the north. 
Dixie hives at 10 per cent less than 3 r Z rn 
Ce ete The imported Italians and Five- 

Patronize home enterprise. (Money | bands are just xbout the same, and 
order office, Byhalia.) Te d ee aes 

W. T. Lewis, Watson, Miss. oth give good results, but the 
OCC eRe Caran 

Italian Queens for Sale. SA LLL 
‘ ; will always do it, as they are the 

(> bao od 

Poet ta cea Tae Co Chace Mh Zc ao 

POC Se SOR Sees Ty Poe 
Dy eee eee OCR et Cee ey 

UN en ep rebtan cr ee eestor ey Ma | Pca Teta ne ha hot just Cope ucla li | 

Ane Lake, Batesburg, 5. © now, 102 in the shade at noonday, 
" SAGE Mona has CMe Se 

D a UCU OEM Chae Tt me tomar 
re) ou :|work out of doors all the time 

—~weraWant to Buy Honey? | without feeling uncomfortable, as 
Sea Mtr spaced Ne an tase we have a gentle sea breeze that 
Uvalde, Texas. He has a fine crop of A 

Beted ay pants and extracted honey. baseot a pobahe! OE Se 

| THE Nebraska Queen, a lively 
OCS aero ECM BELG moana e Riera rye riled 
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